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Twenty-Fiv- e Persona More or I.a Se-

verely Wounded Sad Death of Mia
' Pool' Mother In Her Daughter's Ann

by Drowning List of the Dead and
Injured The Disaster C anned Probably
by Spreading Katla Fatal Crash of a

'Bridge Hurt In a Runaway.
Statesville, X. C, Aug. 28. The most

disastrous railroad accident known in the
history of Xortb. Carolina occurred on the
Western North Carolina railroad;" two
miles west of this place at 2 p'clock
yesterday morning. Twenty-thre- e perso.is
have been takenfrom the wreck dead, or
have died since, and twenty-fiv- e are
wounded. The dead a re as folio ws: er

William West, Salisbury; Fireman
Warren Fry, Salisbury; Biigagetausler
Hugh K. I.inster, Statej-vilie- ; W. M.
HDUston, merchant, Greensboro. X. C;
lerry Burnett. Samuel Gorman, and
Charles Burnett, Asheville: Jule Thifcr,
traveling salesman; W. J. Xisuer, Camp-bell- a,

C; W. U Winslow, Asheville;
Davis, Ptatesville; one leaped name
unknown; J. B. Austin, Hickory; lady,
Oiknow n, titket in pocket reading Mrs.
Gfore McOrmickand mother, Elm wood
to Alexanders; Mrs. White, Memphis,
Tenn.: unknown lady, ring on finger, in-

side of which is engraved H. W. to
li I.. R.;" an unknown colored man; Mrs.
Pool, Willidmstou, X. C, drowned; T.
T. Brodie, New York, traveling for a
glove house; llev. James M. Sikes, Clarks-vill- e,

Tenn.; Dock Wells, colored porter;
Miss Fhelia Moore, Helena. Ark.

The Roll of Wounded.
George Bowley, Atlanta, injured, but

wa ll:cd to town; Conductor Spaunh, bnd-l- y

hurt, but will live; Sleeping Car Con-

ductor H. C. Clipper, head hrtrt, arm and
ankle sprained; colored sleeping car por-
ter; O. W. Lnwson, Louisville. Ky.; Miss
Luellen Pool, WiiliamsUin, X. C; Mrs.
R. C. Moore, Helena, Ark.; A. I Sink
and vnf". ct Ljx:Lg!on, both seriously in-
jured; B. M. Estes, Jr., of Memphis,
Tenn., badly hurt, but will live; Flagman
Shoat, Lexington, X. C, badly hurt, but

live; John Gaze, Asheville, X. C, in-
jured, not seriously; State Auditor George
W. painfully, but uot danper-uusi-

i'atrit; luusoin, in" Xurthampion
cous'.y, 3oa of Ilansoin, cut on
head, not dangerously; K. L. Johnson,
newsboy.

1'eople Who Were in Lock.
Tho following escaped unhurt: Colonel

Beunehau Cameron, of Ilileigh, a mem-
ber of the governor's staff: Otto Kamsey,
Norfolk, Va.; Worth E4!iot, Hickory.
Engineer West was found pinioned under
his cab. Within arm's reach of him were
the bodies of two female passengers. How
their bodi-- s got from the first-clas- s coach
to the engine will never l known. Miss
Luelltm l'ool held the head of her moiher
out of the water until her strength was
exhausted, when the head dropped and
the mother was drowued. pans of tiie
dee pur and of the first-clas- s coach are in
the water.

Spreading Rails the Supposed Caawe.
A car load of convicts arrived from

Newton early in the morning and began
clearing the wreck. The bridge is not
damaged in the least, and trains will soon
be ranuing over it. The train fell from
the north side of the track. The engine
lies partly up the embankment on the
west side. The first class coach lies on top
of th;second class. It is supposed that as
the engine was making twenty-fiv- e to
thirty mile an hour on a down grade, as
it struck the bridge the truck spread. -

Serious Runaway Arrident.
Xew Yoiik, Aug. 2s. Two horses at-

tached to a car on the Belt Line railway
be?ame frigliteppfl nni ran away

At Thirty-secon- d utrtet and Tenth
venue the car dashed into a truck driven

by Charles Newharr, smashing ti;e niand truck and seriously injuring Xew-har- t,

Nellie Tobin, and Elizabeth Schac-her- t.

Both of the women were passengers
on the car.

Killed. by the Fall of a Rridge.
CrXiliKRHKT), Md., All.;. 2S. WhMe

workmen were engaged rtsterday repair-
ing the Cumberland street bridge, which
spans the Baltimore and Ohio railway
track, the bridge began to sway to and
fro. The workmen ran for their lives, but
two, Tolbert Minnicks, aged 20, and Wal-
ter Miller, 'asred 24. were unable to get off
in tluui. and as it fell with a crah the men
went With it and were buried in the debris.
When i heir companions recovered from
their fright anfl hurried to them tL y
found thzt Miackks was dead and Miller
badly hurt.

SOLUTION CPA MYSTERY.

The Watrh of a Long Missing Man round
lnide a Pickerel.

Xew Haven, Aus. 2S. The mystery
which for two years has surrounded the
sudden disnppeiranee of Charles Wlialiw
from Xorth Lyme is believed to have ln
cleared rp. Tuesday Joshua HalfurU
caijjht a pickerel in Hog Pond, iu Lyme,
wtiirh welched between five ntid six
pounds. Wheu preparing tho tish for
cookir3 H dford f am i in its stomach a
gold watch and chain. On the inside of
the watch case was engraved the name of
Charles Whaley.

A Supposed Tase of Suicide.
It was shown to people who knew Wha-

ley and they at once recognized it as the
time piece which he was uncustomed to
carry. This proves that Whaley was
drowned. On the morning of July 3,
lssy, Whaley told the foreman of his farm
that he was going to Hartford on a busi-
ness ti'.y ouJ would be absent for several
days. Ho was never seen again. Whaley
was a bachelor and reputed to be worth
$150,000. The general belief is that he
committed suicide.- -

On the Kite-Shap- Track.
Ikdipekdbnce, la., Aug. 2-- . Fifty

thousand people attended the races here
yesterday, and the day was signalized by
the trotting of the fastest three beats
ever recorded. Forest Wilkes won the
8:23 pace; best time, 2:15. In the to.OOO

stake race for Nancy Hanks
made a big racord. She won in straight
heats, the three being trotted in 2:12,
2:iaj and 2:13 respectively, knocking the
record for three heats sky-hig- Roy Wilkes
won the free-for-a- ll pace, making a new
record for three heats by a stallion. The
time was 1:12, 2:11, and 2:11. Con-
stant! nef won- the I5,ii00 stake for 4 year-old- s;

best time, 3:19 for winner, Mar-
garet M. going second heat in 2:19.

A VILLAINOUS, CONSPIRACY.
t I t -- H
The secret ! aMnt. htcago Fire On

at" Last.
CHICAGO, Aug. S3. Juafc nflcr tlii.

by Ore of Siegel, Couper & Co's.
grtab" department store, the insurance
companies were informed that it was a
cate of arson and asked to pay $20,OOQ for
evidence that would convict the guilty, it
being- intimated that the company was
the real culprit. Messrs. Siegel, Cooper &
Co. immediately caused the arrest of the
persons who bad approached the insur-
ant e men, and preferred the charges of
arsin and blackmail against them. A
detective was put on the track and from
the developments there seems little doubt
that Thomas Higgins fired the building
am! that his ors were William
Da! ton, and one Cunningham. The
sch-.-m- was carefully hatched and the
plan was to fire the building and then
swear away the liberty of members of the
company "for a consideration."

One of the Crooks Confesses.
The evidence upon which this

is based is the confession of William Dal-to- n.

He directly charges Higgins with
the crime, and says that the plot was per-
fected at several meetings of the conspira-
tors before and after the fire. They called
themselves the ''Circle of Six," and at the
Jattr meetings a story was agreed upon
which each man couimittod to memory in
ord'-- r that they might corroborate etch
oth-- r. It was arrauged to swear to the
movements of Mr. siegel and certa--

trusted employes so as to present a strong
case against them, and it

was through the efforts of the detective
George Washington, a colored secret serv-
ice man, aud a reporter named Perkins,
wbx got into the "Circle'' that the plot was
not successful in a measure, at les.st. The
met. were before Justice tilennon yester-
day. aud it was testifh'd by Washington
that the oath of the "Circle" bound each
man to secrecy at. the forfeit of his life.
The case was continued.

EALMACEDA VICTORIOUS.

The Insurgent Army Cut Off from Their
Ships and Captured.

Washington, Aug. 2s. Senor Lazcano,
the Chilian minister at, Washington, yes-

terday received a cablegram dated Valpa-rai- s

j the 26th, from M. M. Aldunate, the
minister of foreign affairs, saying that on
the 25th the insurgent army was com-
pletely defeated in Vino D- -l Mar. A di-

vision of the Chilian government army
cut off their retreat to the ships aud
obliged them to surrender uncondition-
ally. All the country, the dispatch adds,
applauds the valor and skill of the nt

army.

Confirmation from Xew Tork.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 2S. The following

cablegram was yesterday received '. y
Charles K. Flint, from Valparaiso" show
ingthe condition before Tuesday's battle:
"The insurgents have leen cnt off from
their vessels, and are between two divi-
sion, of the government army, which is
bein rapidly augmented by fresh arrivals
of troops bv railroads from the interior.
It is expe'eted that the defeat of the in-
surgent army will result iu bringing the
revo ution to a close, although the flet
could retire to the north, and until lue
new cruisers arrive from Europe the gov
ernment would not be in a position to at-

tack the rebel fl;t."
Lateii. This morning's dispatches from

Valparaiso have nothing in them about a
deci.v bat .le.

The Junta lieniea the Story.
Washington", Aug. 2s. The following

cablt grain was received here last night by
the Chilian representative of the insur-
gent party:

lyt'iQrE, Aug. 27. The constitutional
forces continue advancing. We have con-
fidence in the defeat oi BMlmaceda. Ctn-tradi- ct

the news given by the dictator's
agen s. Signed. Ekkauzkiz.

THE PREACHER HAD TO LIVE.

A Louisville C'on?re-ati(- n That Did Not
Set-i- to Think so, However.

Loi'lsVlLLK Aug. 2S. Iu the city court
Wednesday Kev. George Moure, pasUir of
the colored Baptist church on Seventh
street, had a preliminary triai charged
with tealing a Bible, a clock and a chan-dti- er

from the church. Key. Mr. Moore
was arrested on a warrant swurn out by
Hezel.iah Davis. Sunday last when the
time arrived for Suuday si hool aud the
caurtb doors bid been opt-ne- it was dis-
covered that the Bible was not to lie
foniic. Further investigation revealed
the fuct that the chandelier, which was
the st le souice of light for the night serv-
ices, 1 ad actually been removed frtm the
ceiliu and spirited away.

1 8l Paid Uim 47 Cents a Monlh.
During the intervals between the songs,

the pleaching and the ot her services 'ue
rorirr-Hratior- i hud been accustomed to the
famil.ar tic's of a big clock that hutig on
the s:de wall of the building. But last
Suud y it, too, was strangely missing.
Deacon Davis at ouce began au investiga-
tion and found the missing articles at the
home of the preacher and had him ar-
rested. The parson admitted taking tue
articles, but he said the Bible belonged to
him. As an excuse for taking the clock
and chandelier, he said the congregation
had oaly given him 47 cents in a th ,

and i e had to live. He was held over on
a thai ge of lreeny.

Work with tho Jtase Hall Club.
Chicago, Aug. 23. League scores on the

diamond yesterday weie as follows: At
Pittsburg Pittsburg. 7: Xew York, 1. At
Chicago Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 1. At
Cleveland Boston. 12; Cleveland, 2. At
Cincinnati Brooklyn, 3; Cinciuati, 10.

Association: At Boston Boston, S; Mil-

waukee, 2. At Philadelphia Athletic, 2;
Louisville, 3. At Baltimore Bait imo'e,
11; Co.umbus, 2. At Washington Wash-
ington, 8; St. Louis, 6 five innings, daik-ness- .

Western: At Omaha Kansas City, 11;

Omaha, 3. At Sioux City Denver, C;

Sionx City, 5.
Illinois-Iow- a: At Quincy Quincy, 13;

Cedar Rapids, 0. At Rocklord Kockford,
6; Jol.et, 2.

Cermana No Good as Pioneer.
LoNlioN, Aug. 28. A letter from Cape-

town says the Germans in Damaraland
are thoroughly sick of their attempt to
settle t hat part of Africa, and that King
Kamaliarero says they must go home.
The kiag has just been awakened to the
idea ttat the Germans got the best of the
treaty, which he signed when drunk, giv-
ing tlu m his country for a few trinkets.
The Ctpe Town government has invited
King Lamauarero to visit Cape Town.

Another New National Bank.
WAB3IXGTOS, Aug. 28. The First Na-

tional sank of Berlin, Wis., capital (50,-00- 0,

has been authorized to begin
' 1
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PRECIOUS RASCALS.
All - i Cfay

The Fellows Who Wrecked the
Keystone Bank.

A CONVICT MAKES A CONFESSION

shewing How the Concern IV as Looted
and the Villainy Kept from the Knowl-
edge of Examiner Drew A Series or
Crooked Operations in Which tOOO.-OO- O

Wa Involved How the Shortages
of President Lucas were Covered I'p.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2S. Charles Law-

rence, the assistant cashier of the Key-
stone National bank, who is undergoing a
sentence of years, has made a full
confession. Since his confinement in the
penitentiary the disgraced official has con-

cluded that it was his duty to tell all he
knew and how the frauds were perpe-
trated in the Keystone bank. The letter is
addressed to k Examinor Drew,
and is as follows;

Telling How It Was Done.
"DEAR Sirt: I beg to submit to you the

following circumstances as to the manner
in which you, as national bank examiner,
was deceived in your examination of the
Keystone National bank. In the first
place, permit me to say that, in general,
every mean:, possible were used to both
swell the assets of the hank and to dimin-
ish its liabilities. There was no regular
method adopted, but at one time some
means were resorted to, at other timts
some other plan suggested itself. I caa,
therefore, only tell you in a general way
of the various things done to deceive you,
without specifying any particular time in
which the particular falsification was
made.

They Ctot Things Heady for Drew.
'First, as to the individual ledgers.

These came within the scope of my own
knowledge, and are facts with which I am
personally acquainted. As to the other
departments my knowledge- comes from
what I have seen and heard, and, there-
fore, I am about to draw pretty strong in-
ferences. The individual ledgers were al-
tered at least twice every year about the
time you were looked for. This was done
by me since 1SS0, and the methods pur-
sued were various. Sometimes whole
pages were abstracted. Mostly false bal-
ances were . made by altering the pencil
figures. Lirge balances were decreased
and overdrafts wiped out.

Kequired Frequeut Alterations.
"Sometimes false credits were posted to

an overdrawn account, so that your atten-
tion would not be drawn to the Ifuir
more minutely by an overdrawn account,
when you n..ght possibly see something
else to excite your suspicion. Sometimes
false cheeks were posted to an account hav-
ing a large balauce, so as to reduced lia-
bilities. This.- - you can readily see, re-
quired alteritions and to a
very large extent, because if a check had
been posted falsely to an account and then
that party drew on the account in the reg-
ular course of business you will see that
it necessitated a rearrangement of his ac-
count aud a urrespouaing change in some
other account.

Covering the Stealing-- a of Lncas.
This wasdone to the extent of probably

Iofi0,u00 more or less I cannot tell any
earer than that. Now I know that there

were memo, auda carried as cash which
represented the amount Mr. Lucas owed
the cash diawer. This was replaced at
the time of your examination by real cash,
which was temporarily borrowed, some-
times by means of a due bill taken from
the back of the due bill book, sometimes
by means of a certi-ficat- of deposit or by
the preskleD. obtaining a loan.

Swelling the Itills Discounted.
"The bills discounted were swelled by

the introduction of fictitious notes. These
were intended both to swell the assets,
and lo take the place of other bills dis-
counted, which, it was thought, liest nut
to K t you soo as it might excite jour sus-
picion aud put JoU nil a uijid inquisitive
examination. This, I litlieve, gives you a
general ida of the various meth!? pur-
sued. Chakles Lawuesi'E."

BRILLIANT DISPLAY AT ST. LOUIS.

Extensive and Elaborate Preparations for
Street Illuminatiou.

ST. Loos, Aug. t?. The preparation
for the grandest street illumination which
this ciy has evr showu are rapidly near-in-g

completion. An army of workmen
have been busy during the past week
erecting gas-pip- arches and columns
along the principal business streets of tue
city. TBese pipes and arches are be-

decked with tens of thousands of vari.d
colored clobes.and already preseut a beau-
tiful appearance. Mauy electrical devices
of varied, intricate and beautiful design
are being constructed at street corners
aud public squares. Along Twelfth snit
for a distance of tea biueku liiul wide,
thoroughfare is spanned by double arches,
and a colossal triumphal arch is being
placed in position at the corner of Pine
and Twelfth streets.

A Fifty-Fiv- e Foot Statue.
This will support a statue fifty-fiv- e feet

high representing liberty enlighteuiug the
world. The first grand illumination will
take place on Wednesday night, Sept. 2,
and when tho gas and electric currents
are turned ou the scene will outrival the
garden of Ilesperides. The display will
be repeated frequently during the mil
festivities and exposition season which it
inaugurates next Wednesday evening.
The mechanical, industrial and art dis
plays at the exposition this year are on a
larger scale than ever before.

Seized Vanderbllt'i New Yaeht.
Xew York, Aug. 28 A customs, In-

spector went down the bay yesterday and
took formal possession of Frederick K.
Vanderbilt's steam yacht Conquerer, an-

chored off Stapleton, Staten Island. It
is understood that if the yacht is not en-

tered at the custom house within forty-eig- ht

hours she will be seized as dutiable
manufactured iron. The trouble with
the yacht is that she was built in

Typical of Their Future?
Ashland, Wis., Aug. 28. A rather nov

el marriage occurred out on Lake Supe
rior Wednesday on the propeller Japan.
Robert Inglis, of Bayfield, and Mrs. Wal
ton, of Philadelphia, were married by
Dean Gardner, of Omaha, while the boat
was tossing in a storm.

Frosts In the Northwest.
Chicago, ' Aug. 28. A dispatch from

Minneapolis says that at .Church's Ferry,
N. D., Wednesday night the temperature
fell to 28; at Pembina, M. U.. to the same
degree, and in the province of Manitoba
to from 17 to 29. Uncut grain was - seri-
ously damaged. . '

YOUR MONEY, OR YOUR LIFE !

This question is a "pert" one, but we
mean it. Will you sacrifice a few paltry-dollar-

nnd save your life? or w ill you
allow your blood to become tainted, end
your system rtin-tlow- n, until, finally, yo
are laid away in the grave? Better be
in time, and "hold up" your hands for
Dr. Pierce's Golden Jn dical Discovery,
a guaranteed remedy for all scrofulous
and other blood-taint- s, Iruiu whatever
cause arising'. It cures all Skin and
Scalp Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swellings
and kiudrcd ailments. It is power-
fully tonic as well as alterative, or
blood-eleansin- r, in its effects, hence it
strengthens the system and restores
vitality, thereby dispelling all those
languid, "tired feelings" experienced
by the debilitated. Especially has it
manifested its potency in curing Tetter,
Salt-heu- Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre, or Thick
Neck, and Enlarged Glands. World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Mak-
ers, Xcfe Coil Main Street, Buffalo, 3 . Ym

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming' Int. it's the coming city of Wyom-
ing. Has waterworks, electric Hunts, flouring
mills. Located in the garden of Wyoming-Produce- d

the prize potato crop of the United
States in IS, tor maps and further infitr.
mation apply to

MANN & THOM. Buffalo, Wyo.
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ACME ELACKIS'O
4UiJ I'll hive it Ay mow.

WolfrsAGMEBlacking
IS A CHEAT LABOR SAVER.
A SHINE LASTS A WEEK.
AND SNOW DON'T AFFECT IT.

NOBRUSHINC REQUIRED.
MAKES A SHOE WATERPROOF.

USLD BY 1IKS. WOMEN CHILDREN.
Can b wawhd like Oil Clota.

ASK IN ALL FT0RE8 FOB

Will Stain Old Hew ruMiruRt
WILL ItaiM GLAS AND CHtNAWANC
Will Stain Timwamc
Will Stain tour Olo Bask itsWill Sabt's Coach
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WOLFF Ai RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
WOLF & RANDOLPH,

Surety Bonds.
BONDSMEN SCFERCEDED.

Thoee whoare required to give bond? pol-tlo- na

who dcire to avoid a?kinsr
friesda to become their e ure'.ies. or who may inh
to relieve frienai from further obligations a
bondsmen, or trose wto desire Twuda and
undertakings required in the courts, should apply
in pen-o- or by letter to the AMERICANSURETY CO-- , Hew ork, ch capital
Jl,0,U00. DescriDtlre circular on application.
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gecowd avenue. Kock Island, 111.
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NOW.

Stoves,
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VOTEY
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Summer Goods

Pocket, Table Kitchen Cutlery,

BAKER EOUSMAN,

THE

O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

ARRIVING

Tinwars,

BEST AND CHEAPEST

paints;
OILS, Etc.

lafThe only Paint House in thecity.

R. M. WALL,
1332 Third Avocue.

AGENTS OF EVERY KIND
Insurance, Fraternal Order, book or otherwise.
Members get $lti0 in one year. They pay but $1
a week. Anybody cm make at the lowest f 137
each week easily. Everybody wants a certificate.
hrati for erc.h Temher thev hrini? in they pet
ihelr 1100 a month earlier. This Is" a good lb kg
and don't anlvtake it. Address

" J. L, UNVERZAGT. 8e"etry,
1 Weet Letuik'Wnst., Baltimore, Md.
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